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Video Services

Video to DVD Transfer
We support lots of older formats including VHS, VHS-C, Mini 
DV (DVC), Hi8 Tape, and Digital 8 (DV 8). We can even transfer 
video from your Video Camera Hard Drive and Digital Camera. 
No Copywritten material will be transferred. This includes home-
recorded television shows or movies.

Film Reel to DVD
We offer conversions from Regular 
8, Super 8 and 16mm reel film to 
DVD. Film Reel to DVD transfers are 
edited for unexposed sections and 
come with Finished Packaging. 
Transfer your old reel film while 
you still can!

DVD transfers can be played in any 
standard DVD Player or Computer (MAC or PC). 

Transfer Type Setup Fee Per Foot Rate
Film Reel to DVD  $49.95  $0.30

Because each film reel is different and can accommodate 
anywhere from 20 feet to 800 feet, pricing may vary and can only 
be determined after the transfer has been complete.

DVD Slideshows
We offer two different types of DVD Slideshows to choose from: 
Basic and Extended. Both options include Music, Standard 
DVD Case and Printed Disc. Add your own title and specify 
what genre of music you want as the mood-setter for your 
slideshow.* 

Slide Show Type Price Duplicates
Basic Slideshow (150 imgs max)  $54.95  $39.95 
Extended Slide Show (500 imgs max)  $74.95  $19.95 

Our DVD Slideshows are burned to disc in NTSC format and can 
be played in any standard DVD Player or Computer (MAC or PC).
The original image files are not included on the Slideshow DVD. 
For image archiving, please see our Disc Archive options.

*Songs are chosen from our collection of royalty free music. 

Unfortunately, due to copyright infringement laws, we cannot use 

copywritten material provided by the customer. 

*Priced per additional tape transferred

deluxe basicLimit 2 HRS of footage per DVD/USB.

Includes Price Includes Price

Transfer up to 2 hrs of footage 

$54.95

Transfer up to 2 hrs of footage 

$39.95
DVD & Blu-Ray player compatible DVD & Blu-Ray player compatible

Customized Case, DVD + Menu

Edit out static footage

Scene Selection Menu

Add’l Movie Footage to Primary Transfer $19.95*

Add’ll Packaged DVD $19.95*
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